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 I am very excited to share with you an important change to the way we ask our members to support 
Touro Synagogue. We’re trading in our existing dues structure for a more modern and progressive approach based 
on voluntary annual support – a system that has been successfully implemented by other congregations around 
the country. I would like to tell you the full story of how this came about, as I feel it reflects strongly on the solid 
ethics, principles and responsiveness of this community. Eighteen months ago a committee was formed to look at 
how we assess dues. The mission was to examine whether our practices are fair, well-reasoned and consistent with 
our values and our mission. Those questions were quickly and easily answered with a resounding “no.”
 One look at our current dues structure, reflects an outdated effort to assess a fair-share membership 
cost based on luck and lifecycle. Presumably, somewhere along the way, it was concluded that a family would 
have a greater ability to support the congregation the moment a child entered their lives. With similar logic, 
the committee determined that, upon marriage, a couple would have more available income than a single 
individual of the same age. However accurate those assumptions may have been in the past, we recognize that life is just not that simple. 
Furthermore, the “levels” based on age didn’t seem reflective of the typical professional journey in our complicated times.
 How, then, should an eternally well-intentional congregation go about deciding what an individual, couple or household ought 
to pay to provide the support needed to run the Synagogue? Stated differently, how do we honestly communicate and hope to collect 
enough to cover the real cost of operating our Synagogue? In our case, that cost works out to $2,400 per member household.
 Before speaking further about the issue of member support, two important points bear mention. First, our Board has done 
excellent work in holding expenses to a minimum. There is no waste or fluff in our budget. Additionally, we have offset a meaningful 
portion of our expenses through congregational fundraisers and by leasing our religious school building during the business week to 
Bricolage Academy (a two year commitment only).
 Second, our operating cost per member household is within the national average of $2,200 to $2,500 reported by Union for 
Reform Judaism. In addition to voluntary annual support systems, the committee comprehensively explored every other feasible system 
for member support. 
 These included:
Income Based Assessment/Fair Share: This model involves some form of disclosure of income sources, and/or     
interviews between congregants and the finance committee and/or presenting tax returns. While theoretically “fair”, this    
system is intrusive, offensive and not at all reflective of who we are!
Tiered Support: That is the system we employed in the past and assumes ability to pay based on criteria such as age,    
marital status, childbearing, etc. While ostensibly less intrusive than an income-based assessment, even a “modernized”    
rubric is often unfair and is inherently arbitrary.
Pay-as-you-go: This is how many Churches support themselves. We had trouble imagining passing a plate.
Flat “Tax”:  This system simply assesses the member support number (in our case the $2,400 discussed above) to each    
family. Fair and consistent, at least in theory, this cannot work because all congregants are not able to afford the “member    
support number.”
 None of these four systems felt right to us, but voluntary annual support did. It’s a fair and just approach, one that’s in keeping 
with our values and one that will help us to foster the kind of open, inclusive Jewish community that’s warm and welcoming to everyone. 
 To learn more about our new Voluntary Annual Support system, please join us at the Annual Congregational Meeting at 10 a.m. 
on May 18, 2014. If you are unable to join us, look for details to come via letters and e-mail during the week of May 19. Also included in 
this bulletin are the FAQ’s regarding this new approach. In the meanwhile, we make this promise: Our new system will enable you to help 
support this special Touro community - a community that supports us all - in a way that is both deeply meaningful and right for you and 
your family. 

Scott Silbert

President’s Message
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ANNUAL MEETING 
ANd CELEBRATION
SUNdAY, MAY 18
Annual Meeting at 10 a.m. in the Chapel

•	 Presentation of the new dues structure
•	 Congregational vote to approve the  

2014-2015 Slate of Board Nominees
•	 Congregational vote to amend the  

Articles of Incorporation

Children’s Activities begin at 10 a.m.
•	 Supervised fun for kids of all ages!
•	 Bounce House Fun
•	 Face Painting
•	 Balloon Animals by Bob Berk

LUNCH at 11:30 FOR ALL!
Join us for a delicious and plentiful lunch with Bagels 
and Lox, deli, Salads, Blintzes, Snowballs, and more!

RSVP - we want to have enough food!  
Email Laura at laura@tourosynagogue.com

Board of Trustees Nominations

2-year term (ending June 2016):
Michael Cohen, Ann Fishman, 
Ron Gubitz, Naomi Yavneh 

Re-nominated for an additional  
1-year term (ending June 2015): 
Karen Turkish 

Re-nominated for an additional  
2-year term (ending June 2016): 
diane Africk, Richard Cahn,  
Sam Guichet, david Hammer,  
Lisa Herman, Austin Lavin, Thaia Pick, 
Stacey Weinreb, Jenny Zurik

Respectfully submitted by the  
Nominating Committee:   
Phyllis Alltmont, Chair 
Susan Good, Sam Guichet, Teri Hunter,  
Austin Lavin, dani Levine, dan Weiner, 
Rabbi Alexis Berk, Scott Silbert, 
Kerry Tapia 

Amendments to Articles  
of Incorporation 
Visit the link below to view amendments:  
www.tourosynagogue.com/articles_

COME ANd GET THE SCOOP ON OUR 
brand new approach towardS dUeS
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 It has been an honor and a privilege to serve as the cantor of Touro Synagogue these last 
three years. Being one of your sh’lichei tzibbur, a messenger of the congregation, has been a gift, 
helping to create moments of prayerful uplift. I’ve so enjoyed singing with our kids in the religious 
school; creating heavenly harmonies with the choir; engaging in Torah with the sixth graders; and 
searching for meaning in our texts and traditions with many of you.
 You have welcomed me and my family into your hearts and your homes. This community 
is infused with a grace that echoes the story of Abraham welcoming the three angels and the joy of 
Miriam leading the Israelites in song. Rabbi Berk spoke truly when she said to me, back when I was 
first applying for the position, that Touro Synagogue understands what “community” is. I have had 
the privilege of getting to know each of you over coffee and lunch, in my office or in the halls of 
Touro Synagogue, while hanging out at the JCC or schmoozing at the Oneg. 
 And above all, I am deeply indebted to Rabbi Berk. She has been for me a teacher and 
mentor, a guide and leader. Touro Synagogue is blessed to have her as its spiritual leader. 
 It’s hard to wrap up three years of love and joy, friendship and faith, strength and endurance. I think of the many 
goodbyes that have been said and the many more to come; the work of preparing for a smooth and successful transition 
for my friend Cantor david Mintz as he enters the cantorate and joins this community; and the uncertainty of the future 
ahead. Through it all, I have faith that the Creator of All will support and sustain all of us, mei-atah v’ad olam, from now and 
for generations to come. 

Cantor Jamie Marx

Cantor’s Message

Join Touro on May 23 for a farewell service to 
Cantor Marx followed by a celebratory Oneg.
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Blues (Continued)
teri and Jonathan Hunter 

dottie Jacobs 
Marlene and Bernie Jaffe

Chris Kahn 
Beverly Katz

Lisa and William Keleher
edward Klopfer

Betty Kohn
Millie and Robert Kohn
Laura and Walter Levy 

Claire, Maurya Kilroy and John Lovett
Judith Lubcher and Kenneth Margolis

Rebecca Mark 
doris and Bill norman

Janice oldak
Rita olmo

naomi and Larry orlansky
Phyllis and Jay Shames

Rob Shepard
nancy and Gary Silbert

Barbara Simon
Cathy Lazarus and eric Simon

Janice and Jeffrey Smith
Sheryl and Peter title

Jeff Lockman and Mark townsend 
Susan Leboff and Bruce Weiner 

dan Weiner
ellen and Marc Yellin

ellen Zakris and Peter Sather
Jack Zoller

Jenny and Lee Zurik

MANY THANKs TO All THe 
PATRONs WHOse suPPORT 

MADe THIs eVeNT POssIBle

 
JAzz

diane and Alan Franco

 
zYDecO

Phyllis and Jack Alltmont
Jenni and david Hammer

Jill and dave israel
Julie and Scott Silbert

 
R&B

Anonymous
Vivian and Richard Cahn

Susan and Lou Good 
Carole Jacobson
Marilyn Kullman 

Ruth Kullman 
Shelley Middleberg 

Kathy and Hal Shepard
Marjorie and Roy Weiner

 
Blues

diane Africk
Aaron Ahlquist

Ava and Michael Alltmont
Shellie Shockey and John Antonucci

Chris Roden and Alan Baer 
William taylor Barry

Cathy and Morris Bart
Joan and Gerald Berenson

Joy and Andrew Braun
Linda and Richard Friedman

Ana and Juan Gershanik
Carol and Gary Gerson 

Shannie and david Goldstein
Sharon Kahn and Josh Goldstein 

June Leopold and Marty Goldstein 
George Greenberg

diane and Robert Hammer
Lisa and Mike Herman

JAzz FesT sHABBAT

PATRONs
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From the Educator

 The most fun thing about a Sunday morning is talking to our students. When they leave your car, they give you a look 
of disdain about dropping them off in this place. You must imagine that your child and others are sitting 
here in silence commiserating about their experience and pouting. Often when they return to your car, 
they will give you a full report of what went on: “Nothing. And, it was boring, we didn’t learn anything and 
I have heard it all before.” But, what we see on our end is very different. We see smiles and hear laughter. 
We see participation in full force and a lot of chat. Our students chime in and in fact, sometimes the 
teachers cannot get a word in edgewise. It’s noisy here. Why – because we’re busy and active in such a 
short time to celebrate our Jewish learning on one Sunday morning together. 
 Last week I told some very young students about Chelm, a small village of Jewish people, from 
a faraway place, from a very long time ago, who were described as “silly” or “foolish.” I asked if someone 
could explain that that means. And from the back shot up the hand of a Kindergartner who said, “they are 
the kind of people who slip on banana peels!”  And I said, yes. We read a precious story about Chelm and 
some soup made from a stone….and all listened so intently. 
 It was such a pleasure, and after I went to talk to our older students 
who asked when we could travel again together. We 
went on a Civil Rights Journey not too long ago. I told 
them not for two more years, but indeed, we would go 
on another trip and there it came – a scream – of delight. 
They started talking about their plans right away. We 
had a Late Nite just last Wednesday with our 3,4,5 and 
6 graders and the exuberance was so great, no one 
realized it was time to go. The hour and a half passed 
so fast because we were all so engaged in the activities. 
debate, fun, trivia, food and more. What a blast!  
 You should always believe what your children tell you, it may be important. But, don’t believe it all when they say that 
they never have fun at religious school. One thing is for sure, I will let you know when something of concern happens here. But, 
for most of the time, I can tell you great stories – funny, interesting, and amazing – because I hear all this from your children – the 
greatest, smartest, and most interesting children in New Orleans.  

Eileen Hamilton

“Tolerance Kids Bandage Project” is 
collecting 1.5 million bandages to honor 

the children killed in the Holocaust. Touro 
will accept bandages through May 4 for the 

project. Just sign your name on the bandage 
box and drop them off at the General 

Pershing entrance.

You are cordially invited to attend

Confirmation and L’ador V’ador
Friday, May 30, 2014,  at 6 p.m.

1 Sivan 5774

Alex Morais Abramson
son of Kelly and David Abramson

Todd Jacob Hamilton
son of Eileen and Larry Hamilton

Samuel Evan Baum
son of Jaymi and Mark Baum 

Samuel Matthew Laufer
son of Elizabeth and Jeffrey Laufer

Oneg Shabbat follows service doors close promptly for processional

Samuel Axelrod Schaefer
son of Foofie and Darrah Schaefer
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BLESSINGS ABOUNd: 
ROSH CHOdESH

monthly meditation group
Explore meditation with Rabbi Berk on Rosh 

Chodesh Shabbat mornings at 9:00 a.m.  No previous 
meditation experience necessary.  Come to our last 

sessions. drop-ins welcome!

Rosh Chodesh Iyar – May 3, 2014
Rosh Chodesh Sivan – May 24, 2014

9:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary

Pat Iwachiw will lead the discussion 
of “Moloka'i” by Alan Brennert.  
There will be a Summer Lagniappe 
meeting in mid-July at a date yet to 
be determined.  The book is “Once 
We Were Brothers” by Ronald Balson, 
and the discussion will be led by 
Kitzi Goldman.

First tuesdays: 
Spirituality In the City Speaker Series

Tania TeTlow
Felder-Fayard Associate Professor at Tulane Law School and 

director of the domestic Violence Clinic

 “THE SPIRITUALITY OF SURVIVAL: 
WORKING WITH dOMESTIC VIOLENCE”

may 6, 12:30 p.m.

People of all faiths (or none at all) are warmly invited to this annual 
interfaith series that promotes dialogue, mutual understanding, 
and collaboration on topics of spirituality. On the first Tuesday, 

October through May, local leaders initiate conversations about 
their spiritual traditions and address the theme, 

“Spirituality in the City.”

First Tuesdays is co-sponsored by The Jesuit Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Loyola Institute for Ministry, and The 
Catholic Book Store. All presentations begin at 12:30 in Lenes 
hall, 130 baronne Street, the parish center of Jesuit Church, 

and include a simple lunch that starts at 12:15. All are welcome. 
Admission is free. 

TOT

ROCKS!
Saturday, May 10, 9:30 a.m. 
Please join us for tot fun with songs, 

movement, crafts, Torah, challah and more. 
For all birth through pre-school age 

children with their parents.

The theme is: 
Yom Ha’atzmaut – A celebration of Israel.

Come celebrate Cantor Marx’s 
last Tot Shabbat at Touro!

If you are receiving PJ Library books and want 
more….check out Sifriyat Pijama B’America, the 

Hebrew version of PJ Library.  

All you have to do is register at www.sp-ba.org.  
Registration is open while supplies last. 

Touro Book group
Monday, May 19, 10:30 a.m., Mautner Learning Center

pJ library Books

The Book of Words

Join Rabbi Berk in this 
lunchtime exploration of 

Lawrence Kushner’s 
“Book of Words.”

Our lunches are brown bag, but drinks will 
be provided. You are invited to attend one, 

or as many sessions as you can. 

Remaining Dates: May 8 & 22
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May 9, 7:30 p.m.

Once a month in the spring, Cantor 
Marx will lead a Shabbat study 

focusing on Friday night prayers. We 
will explore translations, historical 

context, different melodies and 
how they all come together to 
evoke a sense of meaning and 

connectedness. 

prayer reciTaTion and exploraTion: 
A Shabbat Dinner & Study Series 

with Cantor Marx

Grab a plate of food at the oneg and come down 
to the library for an hour of learning! 

“Mi chamocha: redemption For our people”

Survivors of Suicide Loss is a free peer-led support group for adults 
whose lives have been impacted by the loss of a loved one to 

suicide, whether recently or in the past.

The group meets from 6:30-8 p.m.
on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month

Remaining 2014 dates included below

Meetings are held at the
NAMI New Orleans Uptown Friendship Club
1538 Louisiana Ave., New Orleans, LA 70115

Parking on ground floor, meeting room on the 2nd floor

Please call (504) 410-7025 or email survivors.nola@gmail.com 
before attending and a volunteer facilitator will 

contact you as soon as possible.

2014 MeeTINg DATeS:

SupporT group for 
SurvivorS of Suicide loSS

May 14 & 28
June 11 & 25
July 9 & 23
August 13 & 27
September 10 & 24
October 8 & 22

November 12
November 26 (tentative)
december 10
(not meeting december 24

Annual Pancake Breakfast

Please join us for the Touro Synagogue Religious 
School Annual Pancake Breakfast, awards, 
certificates, a celebration of Israel and Yom 

HaAtzmaut, and a special tribute to Cantor Marx.

breakfast begins at 8:30 a.m.
Sit with your teacher and friends and enjoy a 

delicious breakfast together.

9 – 9:30 a.m.
Visit the classroom for a fun review of the year and 

pick up any books and materials.

9:30 – 10:45 a.m.
Awards, certificates, and a farewell to Cantor Marx

early dismissal at 10:45 a.m.

laST day of 
religiouS School

upTown heBrew
laST day

Parents, please join us in the Chapel at 5 pm on 
Wednesday, May 7 for our final tefillah of Uptown 
Hebrew for the year. Honoring our dalet students 

who are finishing their Hebrew studies as we present 
them with a personalized Yad.

Wednesday, May 7, 4-5 p.m.

Wednesday, May 7, 5:00 p.m.

Kaitlin Gelman, Maddie Goff, 
Eli Kanner, Ethan Katz, 

Hudi Potash, Benjamin Wilkins

Yad Ceremony for our dalet Graduates 

Sunday, May 4
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Social Action at Touro

All initiatives allow one time or on-going commitments

reflecTing on ThiS year in Social acTion

It’s been another busy year together in social action. All of these efforts have allowed for one time and/or on-going participation. 
Thanks to all for your support of our numerous social action initiatives. Together, we are making a difference in this community.

Sophie B. Wright: Our members rallied to support SBW this year as they settled into their temporary school building in 
Hollygrove. Tutors and college application mentors offered donations of student incentive gift cards, birthday cookies for each 
child and faculty member, monthly teacher appreciation snacks, and donated ACT and SAT prep books. There was even a $3000 
donation from a Touro member so that Touro could offer it to SBW for technology. SBW students joined us in a holiday food drive 
for Second Harvest and contributed cases and cases of canned foods. Touro sponsored the first of what will be an annual award 
to a graduating senior. 

The Touro Synagogue Citizenship Award will be awarded to the graduating senior who consistently exhibited exemplary 
strength of character. Teri Hunter will present the award at the May 19th graduation. The award comes with a $100 gift certificate 
thanks to the generosity of Touro member donations for SBW student incentives and achievements. SBW will spend the 
2014/2015 year in their current, temporary building with sights set to return to their home on Napoleon Avenue for the start of 
the 2015/2016 school year. 

Loyola Honors Students: Touro entered into a new partnership with the Loyola Honors Students in an effort to bring more inter-
faith collaboration to both organization’s work in the community.

Broadmoor Food Pantry, Second Harvest, and the Fight Against Hunger: We stepped up our efforts to feed the hungry in 
this community by joining in partnership with the Broadmoor Food Pantry, adding food collections and volunteer labor to our 
collection efforts for Second Harvest. Together we have collected thousands of pounds of non-perishable food items to help feed 
the many faces of hunger in New Orleans.  We have much more work to do in this arena. Stay tuned!

Walks for Causes:  We walked together to raise awareness and dollars for NoAids Task Force, Alzheimer’s, Lymphoma/Leukemia,  
The MLK Walk, and the Pride Parade. Join Touro as we march together in this year’s Pride Parade, Saturday, June 21 at 7 p.m. Stay 
tuned for details and contact Laura Levy (llevy@tulane.edu) or dani Levine (dlevine@avodah.net) for details.

eden House: A residential facility for women recovering from prostitution and sex trafficking. Touro once again hosted their 
fundraiser in November, donated all welcome baskets for new residents and and some for resident birthdays, donated new 
towels and sheets, personal care items, chairs, a television, and an armoire to help further build their house into a home. We 
helped with their gardening, celebrated Chanukah with them, and one member provided them with a lovely New Year’s Eve 
dinner celebration!

Masjidur-Rahim: The mosque with whom we have had an ongoing relationship, again hosted their MLK weekend free give away 
to the most needy in our community. We contributed several carloads of donations for them and we continue to be listed as a 
partner in their endeavors for this day.  Our contributions to this day are greatly appreciated!

VIP Kids: Once again we built viewing stands for special needs children and adults. Opened our doors free of charge, provided 
food, entertainment, and volunteer hours to host and welcome our guests.  We welcomed a record crowd this year.

•	 Pop-top cans of tuna and chicken
•	 Peanut butter
•	 Jelly
•	 Milk in the uht cartons (no refrigeration 

needed/shelf milk)
•	 Soups low in sodium    
•	 Instant grits and instant oatmeal

•	 Flour 
•	 Cooking oil
•	 Canned veggies
•	 Crackers
•	 Coffee
•	 Juice
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Harry Thompson Rebuild Center: A homeless day shelter run by an order of nuns and other (mostly) catholic organizations. 
Our ever growing relationship took on a new dimension this year when under the leadership of Chris Kahn, Jeanne Kessler, 
and Eileen Hamilton, Touro hosted Christmas day lunch for roughly 150 guests of the shelter. It was a hugely successful event 
for all!! Additionally Touro members served lunch and snacks individually on other days. And our religious school makes and 
contributes an on-going supply of pb&j sandwiches and fresh fruit to the center.   Touro has donated hundreds of travel sized 
toiletries which their homeless guests use daily for showering.  One member is contributing volunteer hours as a mental health 
professional, others are contributing as lawyers and providing occasional legal aid. Jazz Fest Shabbat again brought a call for 
donations of toiletries for Rebuild and had a huge response.

Alzheimer’s Care giver Support group: Touro hosts this group twice a month.

The AIDS Memorial Quilt: For two weeks this year, Touro hosted a panel of the AIdS Quilt. The quilt was a powerful visual 
reminder of the AIdS pandemic and of our own ability to make a difference in healing the world together.

Welcome Home glenn Ford: Touro members prepared homemade meals and treats as they helped welcome to freedom Glenn 
Ford, a man wrongly held on death row for 30 years for a murder he did not committ. Stay tuned for more upcoming initiatives 
as we begin to look at involvement in the issue of mass incarceration.

Contact Teri Hunter (tlhunter22@gmail.com) or the Touro office (504-895-4843) to learn more about any of these initiatives and/
or to get involved.

Caring and Mitzvah: Under the leadership of Lisa Keleher, we are working hard to improve the internal arm of our outreach 
by reaching out more consistently to our own members in loving care and support. We continue to send handwritten notes 
of welcome to new members but have also begun sending handwritten notes to members at other times when they might 
welcome the caring touch of our community. We have begun to send hospital recovery care packages, have had new Touro 
onesies made to welcome our newest members--they really are adorable! Ask to see one at the office. We had a very successful 
Passover outreach initiative to some of our elderly and less connected members. Caring and Mitzvah programming will be ever 
evolving and growing more in the year ahead. 

Stay tuned and contact Lisa Keleher (lisatkeleher@gmail.com) to see how you can help. Contact the Touro office (laura@
tourosynagogue.com or 504-895-4843) with names of those who might welcome the warmth of our outreach.

Introducing Caring & Mitzvah - Villages

Wikipedia describes a village as "a clustered human community...consisting of perhaps 
5 to 30 families...situated together for sociability and defense." Touro is like a big 
village, maybe even a town. We don't know everyone in our Touro town, but perhaps 
we can come together in smaller groups to share our life journey - celebrating 
simchas, providing some comfort in times of need, or just being sociable.

Soon you will be receiving a letter of welcome to your village and an introduction 
from your village coordinator. A meet-and-greet date will be set, and you will have the 

opportunity to visit with some of your Touro neighbors. Some you will already know 
well, and some you'll meet for the first time. URJ's president, Rabbi Jacobs, calls on us to embrace "audacious hospitality" in 
our communities. I look forward to hearing how your village's vision comes into being.

Shalom,
Lisa Keleher
lisatkeleher@gmail.com
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For my Bar Mitzvah project, I have been working with the LASPCA. This 
organization rescues animals and takes care of them until someone adopts 
them. My Mitzvah project has two focuses: one is collecting items such 
as food, blankets and toys for the shelter. The other focus of my project is 
volunteering at the shelter this summer. My Mitzvah project is very special to 
me as it is a way for me to help animals that are helpless.

Becoming a Bar Mitzvah means I am able to follow my ancestors in this 
generational tradition. The preparation process has made me more 
knowledgeable of what it means to be Jewish. The process also made me 
more responsible. If I had a choice to go through this process again, I would 
do it in a heartbeat.

Brenan is the son of Mark and Kirsh Kronenberg; brother to Conley Kronenberg; 
grandson to the late Ira Alan and Kay Siegel Kronenberg, and William Michael and Mary Grace Reinhardt.

Jessica is the daughter of Burt and Michelle Neal; sister to Devin, Stephen, and Jillian Neal, and Jenessa Maas, 
granddaughter to Burt and Barbara Neal, and the late Gerald and Judith Neal.

When you make your Bar or Bat Mitzvah it means to come of age as a young Jewish man 
or woman.  Sometimes it’s your choice, your parents’ choice, or both your choices.  Having 
a Bar or Bat Mitzvah means you have decided to stay Jewish your whole life.  Most people 
have their Bar or Bat Mitzvah at 12 or 13 years old.  When I said I was too old to have a Bat 
Mitzvah because I was almost 19, my brother told me there was an 80 year old woman 
who just had hers.  When I asked my mom how old she was when she had hers, she said 
she was 45 years old.  I thought, “wow” when she said that.  I love being Jewish.

My Mitzvah Project is with the SPCA because they take all animals, all sizes and shapes, 
and animals that other places won’t take.  I like that if a dog or cat is injured the SPCA 
takes care of that before anything else.  I think all the things that the SPCA does for these 
animals is very sweet and loving.  They open up their hearts for these dogs and cats.  That 
is what I love about them and that is why I want to work there.  I love the SPCA.

Jessica rachel neal
will become a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, May 24, 2014

brenan alan Kronenberg
will become a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, May 10, 2014

URJ is opening a new camp called 6 Points 
Camp for Science and Technology this summer 

in Boston, MA for campers entering fifth – 
ninth grades. The camp will offer 3 – two week 

sessions.  

Special Women of Reform Judiasm scholarships 
are available for new campers.  If you’re 

interested, please let Eileen know. 

CeleBRaTinG a SimCHa?

Celebrate your next birthday, 
anniversary, engagement, child’s 
birth, grandchild’s birth or other 
simchas by sponsoring an Oneg 
Shabbat at one of our Friday 
night services.

For more information please contact donna in the office at 895.4843
or at donnap@tourosyngagogue.com.

Attention 5th-9th GrAders
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Andrew (Drew) Balkin
Parents

Ellen and Mark Balkin

High School

Isidore Newman School

Activities and Honors
• Peer Leader
• Newman Swim Team Captain 
(State Champions) 
• NFTY-SO Spring Conclave Co-Chair 
(2013-14)
• NFTY-SO Regional Secretary 
(2012-13)

College Attending in the Fall

Louisiana State University

Course of Study

Broadcast Journalism

Daniel Silbert
Parents

Julie and Scott Silbert

High School

Isidore Newman School

Activities and Honors
• Class Treasurer
• Cum Laude Society 
• National Merit Finalist
• Newman Jazz Band
• JewCCY President
• Sewannee Book Award  
for Excellence in Writing  

College Attending in the Fall

Undecided

Course of Study

Undecided

Molly Rae Greenberg
Parents

Lauren and David Greenberg

High School

Lusher Charter School

Activities and Honors
• Volleyball (4 years)
• Tennis (2 years) 

College Attending in the Fall

Louisiana State University

Course of Study

Undecided

Touro Congratulates our 
2014 High School Graduates

We WOULD ALSO LIKe TO 
CONgRATULATe:

Deborah Amann
Rachael Moss

Brooke Rittenberg

Jake Zakris
Parents

Elly Zakris and Peter Sather

High School

Metaire Park Country Day 
School

College Attending in the Fall

University of Georgia

Course of Study

Undecided
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May 2014

in memoriam
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Torah Study
Every Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. 
Unwrapping Ancient Wisdom  
in a Post-Modern World

paRaSHiyoT

april 27-May 3: Emor
Lev. 21:1-24:23 / Ezekiel 44:15-31

May 4-10: B’har
Lev. 25:1-26:2 / Jeremiah 32:6-27

May 11-17: B’chukotai
Lev. 26:3-27:34 / Jeremiah 16:19-17:14

May 18-24: B’midbar
Num. 1:1-4:20 / Hosea 2:1-22

May 25-31: Naso
Num. 4:21-7:89 / Judges 13:2-25

June 1-7: B’haalot’cha
Num. 8:1-12:16 / Zechariah 2:14-4:7

June 8-14: Sh’lach L’cha
Num 13:1-15:41 / Joshua 2:1-24

June 15-21: Korach
Num. 16:1-18:32 / I Samuel 11:14-
12:22

June 22-28: Chukat
Num. 19:1-22:1 / Judges 11:1-3

June 29-July 5: Balak
Num. 22:2-25:9 / Micah 5:6-6:8 

July 6-12: Pinchas
Num. 25:10-30:1 / I Kings 18:46-
19:21

July 13-19: Matot
Num. 30:2-32:34 / Jeremiah 1:1-2:3

July 20-26: Mas’ei
Num. 33:1-36:13 / Jeremiah 2:4-28, 
3:4, 4:1-2

July 27-aug. 2: d’varim
deut. 1:1-3:22 / Isaiah 1:1-27

aug. 3-9: Va-et’chanan
deut. 3:23-7:11 / Isaiah 40:1-26

aug. 10-16: Eikev
deut. 7:12-11:25 / Isaiah 49:14-51:3

aug. 17-23: R’eih
deut. 11:26-16:17 / Isaiah 54:11-55:5

aug. 24-30: Shof’tim
deut. 16:18-21:9 / Isaiah 51:12-52:12

aug. 31-Sept. 6: Ki Teitzei
deut. 21:10-25:19 / Isaiah 54:1-10

May their memory be for a blessing

Phyllis Buchsbaum, mother of Richard Buchsbaum

Cynthia Ann Ballon “Cyndi” Garaudy, wife of Sidney F. Garaudy

Nettie Regenbogen “Nat” Forman, grandmother of dan Forman (Cat)

Fred Rosner, stepfather of Stacy deitelzweig (Steven)

Leah Lichtenstein Pollman, aunt of Laura Levy (Walter)

John Clemmer, husband of dorothy Clemmer

Reita Anne Paplanus Franco, mother of Alan Franco (diane)

Rae Rester Mayer, wife of the late Sol Mayer

Iris Shifalo Stern, wife of Julian P. Stern, Sr.

Lucille Germain, mother of Lisa Germain (Bennett Koren), 

grandmother of Alex Koren and Rachel Koren

in memoriam

to Mara Goldberg and Alessandra Ward on their recent engagement;

to Joan Wightkin on the engagement of her daughter 
Jessie Ritter Wightkin to Joe Gelini;

to Joy and Andy Braun on the engagement of their son 
Robby Braun to Joella Fink 

mazel tov

7 pm: Sumptuous Potluck 
dairy dinner

7:30 pm: Study and 
discussion

Torah as THe Word 
of god: Myths and 

Mysteries. What really 
is Torah? Who wrote it? 

Why?

9 pm.: Sacred Moment of Torah

Come for participation in and exploration of 
the purpose and place of Torah in our lives

* How can Torah be the actual word of God? * If 
Torah is not the word of God, why bother? *

What is the point of it all?

No previous Torah knowledge needed.

Wednesday, June 4, 10:30 am 
Shavuot Festival Service with Yizkor at 

Gates of Prayer 

tikkun leil shavuot

Tuesday, June 3, 7 pm at Touro Synagogue & 
Wednesday, June 4, 10:30 am at Gates of Prayer
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toUro SYnaGoGUe FUnd 
In honor of: 
100th Birthday of Leone Goldsmith 
 By: Suzanne & Teddy Baer and  
  Nancy & Charlie 
  Edward d. Levy, Jr. 
90th Birthday of Betty Kohn 
 By: Laura and Walter Levy 
  Thaia Pick 
  Loel and Larry Samuel 
  Sylvia W. Stern 
  Edie and Paul Rosenblum 
  Babs and J.E. Isaacson 
  Phyllis and Jay Shames 
  Margery Kirschman 
Birthday of Susan Good
 By: Ilona and James Thomson 
Special Birthday of Thaia Pick 
 By: Loel and Larry Samuel 
  Leona Shlosman 
  Betty Kohn 
Special Birthday of Adrien Genet 
 By: Rae Sara and Michael Mayer 
Tour of Touro Synagogue with Adrien Genet and 
Renee Zack 
 By: Gann Academy, Waltham MA 
Walter Levy 
 By: Lannora and Walter Atkinson 
Special Birthday of Ann Fishman 
 By: Gene and Steve Goldring

In Memory of:
Shepard Shushan 
 By: dorothy Shushan 
Louise Bachman 
George Bachman 
 By: Pam and Sid Hardy 
Michael A. Berenson 
Norine Marks Alltmont
 By: Laura and Walter Levy 
Philip Maitland-Lewis 
 By: Joni and Stephen Maitland-Lewis 
Ethel Lilly Gordon 
 By: Marjorie and Roy Weiner 
Ronny Zinner 
 By: Marlene and Bernie Jaffe 
Cyndi Garaudy 
 By: Adam Herman 
  dale and Alan Singer
Mildred “Millie” Gitter 
Stanley Shlosman 
Peggy Bennett 
 By: Margery Kirschman 
Harold A. Schwartz, Jr. 
Leah Lichtenstein Pollman 
Reita Anne Paplanus Franco 
 By: Ruth and Larry Kullman
  Phyllis and Jack Alltmont

donations:
 By: Beverly Katz/Exterior designs, Inc. 
  Nora Boone

carInG SUpport FUnd 
In Memory of:
Lola Bernstein 
 By: Phyllis and Joseph Bernstein 
Theodore Kline 
 By: Leslie Rau and Family 
  Sybil Kline

choIr MUSIc SUpport FUnd 
In Memory of:
Stjepan Juttner 
 By: Adrian Juttner

hearInG IMpaIred aSSIStance SUpport 
FUnd 
In Memory of:
dr. Monroe Samuels 
 By: Barbara Samuels

oneG Shabbat SUpport FUnd 
In Memory of:
Helen Manshel Spears 
 By: Ellen and Stephen Manshel 
Myron Kasten 
 By: Sandy Kasten

praYer booK SUpport FUnd 
In Memory of:
Louis Pick 
 By: His Family

SocIaL actIon SUpport FUnd 
In honor of: 
Teri Hunter 
 By: Frankie Wolff

bUILdInG preSerVatIon FUnd 
In Memory of:
Evelyn Geismar 
 By: Evelyn deBardeleben 
William H. Kastl 
 By: Leslie and Peter Kastl

donations:
 By: denise Hoffman

daVId Kanter worShIp FUnd 
In Memory of:
Reita Anne Paplanus Franco 
 By: Irvin Smith

donaLd MIntZ FUnd 
In Memory of:
Harold A. Schwartz, Jr. 
 By: Renee Zack 
donald Mintz
 By: Susan Mintz Kantrow and Family

JacKIe woLFF SchoLarShIp FUnd 
In honor of: 
Speedy recovery for Irwin Isaacson 
 By: Frankie Wolff

In Memory of:
Cyndi Garaudy 
 By: Frankie Wolff

robert KatZ and aLIce M. KatZ 
SchoLarShIp FUnd 
In Memory of:
Helen Fishel 
 By: Renee Zack

cantor’S dIScretIonarY FUnd 
In honor of: 
Their Wedding 
 By: Rachel McMillan and david Coe 

rabbI’S dIScretIonarY FUnd 
In honor of: 
Wedding of Michele Zatzkis and Matthew Slaine 
 By: Sherril Herman 
Their Wedding 
 By: Michele Zatzkis and Matt Slaine 
Rabbi Berk and Cantor Marx for a wonderful &  
inspiring Shabbat morning; honors received; 
and a stimulating seminar 
 By; Beryl and Jacqueline Ames

donations:
 By: Sara Meadows Tolleson and 
  Alex Shawe 
  Betty Kohn

FIGht aGaInSt hUnGer donatIonS: 
In honor of: 
Special Birthday of Ann Fishman 
 By: Rene Lehmann 
  Margot Garon 
  Phyllis and Richard Bernstein 
59th Wedding Anniversary of Anne and 
Stan Levy 
90th Birthday of Ruth Rosen Weisler 
 By: Rene Lehmann

donations:
 By: Adele Adatto 

GeneraL donatIonS to FoUndatIon 
In honor of: 
Special thanks to Susan and Lou Good 
 By: Ellen and Marc Yellin

In Memory of:
Harold A. Schwartz, Jr. 
 By: Susan and Lou Good 
Leah Lichtenstein Pollman 
Peggy Cohen Bennett 
 By: Ellen and Marc Yellin

Donations

Thanks For March sponsorships 
We thank these generous supporters for their help in making Shabbat a 

wonderful experience:

pulpit Flowers
Betty Kohn ~ The Kirschman Family ~  

Ellen and Stephen Manshel ~ Nancy Kohn

oneg Shabbat
Consuelo and Scott Barron ~ Sue Kohn

Kiddush Luncheon 
Consuelo and Scott Barron ~ Sue Kohn

 
Touro Synagogue welcomes the 

following people who have joined  
our congregation since the printing 

of our last bulletin:

Jared glassman

Leslie goldberg

Welcome!
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Yahrzeits

 
Perpetually enshrined on the Yahrzeit Tablets 
of Touro Synagogue are the following loved 
ones for whom Kaddish will be recited at Touro 
Synagogue for the months of May, June, July and 
August.

Friday, May 2 / Saturday, May 3
Charlotte taxman millman, lt. milton h. latter, 
hilda Gumbert Smith, theodore Kline, louiS K. Good, 
Sr., donald r. mintz, JoSeph SChoen, dan Steuer, 
matilda Sonfield Weil, Golda brandt hirSCh, Gerald 
david Katz, anna SaChS Kamin, henrietta roSen 
zilbermann, Samuel buCKman, louiS SeidenbaCh, 
avram CharleS herman, harold Greer GoldenberG, 
dr. JaCob W. neWman, louiS SCherCK, elKin 
rubenStein, abraham ullman, max marx

Friday, May 9 / Saturday, May 10 
max u. marCuS, peter e. moSS, max zelden, mrS. iSidore 
manaSSeS, barbara borinSKy StileS, ira mauriCe Kohn, 
mrS. beryl alayniCK marChiz, mauriCe blumenfeld, 
eStelle friedman GerviS, alvin Cohen, m.d., Sara 
meyerS, Julian opotoWSKy, Jennie a. bennett, Kate 
friedlander Koppel, luCien zilbermann, JoSeph franK, dr. 
abe Golden, Goldie philipSon Steuer

Friday, May 16 / Saturday, May 17
Samuel edelStein, bernard hirSCh herman, William 
adler, meyer handelman, Shirley Weil GreenGuS, 
henry Weil, bertha K. hoChStein, JoSeph zelden, 
leon e. ber,  JuliuS Goldman, ruth bennett Katz, 
ione SinGerman fellman, leah offner deutCh, 
Samuel JuliuS WeiSS, roSe KaSdan eneloW, William 
mayer, bernard david mintz, morriS b. Sontheimer, 
elizabeth edelStein, adele SChWartz, morriS William 
levy, m.d., arnold falK 

Friday, May 23 / Saturday, May 24
mina levy bollaG, harry h. GoldStein, henry hirSCh, 
CharleS a. zuCKer, mitChell p. SamuelSon, david 
bertram younG, alex lith, perCival Stern, byron 
mayer, lena miller burK, annie Campbell fiShman, 
max marGoliS, anna Kay GoldStein, Caroline h. 
thalSheimer, Karl edWard heinemann

Friday, May 30 / Saturday, May 31
ConStanCe Wolff Samuel, ruth moSberG Cohen, 
JonaS Weill, dora GarritSon levy, iSadore m. 
eneloW, auGuSta r. hirSCh, marGuerite r. falK, 
benJamin abbot, edna e. levy, eva S. Weil, florette 
Simon GeiSmar, Gary Steven bennett, dora 
rubenStein, minnie london reiner, JoSeph theodore 
heinemann, norma GroSberG Grant, JoSeph haSpel, 
Jr., dora franK freedman, helvena Gretzner breSSler, 
mauriCe bloCh

Friday, June 6 / Saturday, June 7 
Gertrude harriS, florenCe franK, hazel heninGer meyer, 
roGer biSSinGer, harold Salmon, harriet Greenblatt, 
robert alfred KottWitz, rabbi iSaaC l. leuCht, meyer 
david teitelbaum, JuliuS leonard levy, dorothy adler 
Stetter, robert SuGar, GeorGe yoediCKe, Jennie hoChStein, 
nathan Kohlman, Clara feibleman adler, hulda 
Wexler manSberG, iSadore SeeliG, CiCely l. Weil, eva G. 
Waldhorn, Jennie berlin, louiS levy

Friday, June 13 / Saturday, June 14
henry b. aSher, leon Weill, Samuel h. Kamin, ruth 
malKin borod, Simon hellman, roGer S. bernStein, 
edmund J. dreyfuS, meyer GoldStein, ely C. Winer, 
eStelle l. Greenblatt, Seraphine h. GeiSmar, alfred 
John KroWer, JaCob levy fiSChman, m.d., roSalie 
franK phillipS, nathan roSenberG, Corynne hanauer 
hyman, hilda SeeliG CorenSWet, leon h. rittenberG, 
Sr., louiS Kohn, aaron abramSon, mena Cohen levy, 
Jeanette levy

Friday, June 20 / Saturday, June 21
Samuel rubenStein, emmie hirSCh iSaaCS, marShall 
Simon pulitzer, Stella berGman Samuel, beSSie G. 
zelden, blanChe l. SChWartz, Carolyn rubenStein 
rumm, harry deroy, marCelle Klotz haGedorn, 
morriS bart, Jr., meyer neWhouSe, lionel S. Weil, Jr.

Friday, June 27 / Saturday, June 28
hilda naChmann mayer, paul david may, neafthalie 
levy, Karl baum, William d. norman, Sr., m.d., 
GuSSie burKa Goldman, CharleS Stern, rebeCCa 
Kahn heninGer, m. david haSpel, m.d., dora Sazer, 
lee Cahn SChleSinGer, m.d., mary meyer

Friday, July 4 / Saturday, July 5 
ada franK SeGall, fanny bohrer bennett, eSSie m. 
aletrino, benJamin louiS levy, Jr., ruby Spiro piCK, 
Stanley roth, miChael JaCobS, roSalie levy hiller, JeSSie 
heymann miChaeliS, max m. roSS, doriS lurie CheSKy, 
miriam Cahen radlauer, faye SChleSinGer nixon, JoSeph 
berlin, herbert oberdorfer, alfred KroWer, Sr., henry 
reinberG GoldStein, harold alan SChWartz, Sr., natalie 
W. roSenblum, doriS lanGer, Carrie Wolff dreyfuS, 
JonaS hiller

Friday, July 11 / Saturday, July 12
Jean SamuelSon, anna f. GroSS, Carolyn oldenburG, 
dora ferber, CharleS W. Cohen, daniel noWaK, 
mary younG, Katherine polaCK rittenberG, dr. 
meyer William iSrael JaCobSon, mollie tannenbaum 
mintz, Simon roSenberG, Gertrude rubenStein, 
helen naGel mCClure, eva S. feitel, hoWard david 
WolChanSKy, linda malKin zoller, burton Gilbert 
WaGGer, earl marvin zander, Carrie WildenStein 
alltmont, nathan ClarenCe GernSbaCher, Solomon 
adler, leonard hoChStein, Suzanne KaGan Wexler, 
Samuel barKoff, m.d., erhard miChael mayer

 
Friday, July 18 / Saturday, July 19
Claudia S. lindy, erneSt CharleS Samuel, m.d., 
Samuel alfred Cohen, William d. SinGer, harry 
Weiner, leo heymann, tania r. GriShman, toba SeGal 
JaCobS, harold SinGer, euGene J. bernStein, murrel 
h. Kaplan, m.d., CharleS ChaSKel dean, teal 
freedman bennett, raoul J. adler, Sylvia Copeland 
pulitzer, leSter loWell Green, morriS JaCob WeiSler, 
m.d., aaron franK marCuS, hattie mayer hartSon, 
mauriCe feinGertS, alfred J. Kaufman, madeleine l. 
GoldberG, Sarah neWman maSlanSKy

Friday, July 25 / Saturday, July 26
adolph JuleS levy, bertha GoldSmith Good, marion 
e. hoChStein, louiS Kohlmann, CharleS berlin, 
auGuStuS aaronS, a.l.  ShuShan iii, J. branCh 
nixon, eSther adler SeidenbaCh, emma lith, dr. 
louiS levy, lazare levy, Jr., mauriCe heymann, JeSSi 
aniSh, lilly oppenheim iSaaCS, max leon haSpel, 
Sarah S. reed

Friday, August 1 / Saturday, August 2 
huGo Koppel, marJorie mayer levy, arnold bernard 
baShein, max i. Wexler, belle marCuS, ethyl KlinGer 
yuSpeh, dan linCove, JaCob berlin, dr. JoSeph marCuS 
brenner, leon franK, ralph JaC StiCh, Sedonia levy 
iSaaCS, mena WildenStein, louiS hauSmann, fannie l. 
haSpel, Joe paSternaCK, reGine Kohlmann, Sara Kahn 
feitel, marJory SChWarz StiCh, Charlene Kahn SiKorSKy

Friday, August 8 / Saturday, August 9
raChael SilverStein, laKie Cohn lurie, GeorGe S. Carr, 
malvina G. levy, fannie p. Copeland, miriam GrodSKy 
buCKman, Sylvia GriShman teleS, harriS Cerf Weil, 
dora van oS haaS, Sam roSen, Carolyn Cohen piCK 
bronfin, morriS Sherman, Julia lebermuth, henrietta 
W. neWman, minette moraiS berGer, J. edmund ullman, 
albert a. KronaCher, alex S. freedman, leon mitniCK, 
oSCar KaGan, Sam l. roSenbaum,
JaCK e. Sontheimer, milton J. Stern, William C. rippner, 
pearl W. ruSS, mary roGerS SpieGel, iSaaC rabin, alfred 
l. Solomon, anita Solomon marx

Friday, August 15 / Saturday, August 16
JuliuS “Jay” handelman, JuliuS m. Cohn, CharleS 
mayer Samuel Jr, terri lynn Katz, miryam roSenblum, 
franCK K. marx, tobiaS piCK, ClemenS adler, harold 
W. forGotSton, GeorGe a. duff, elSie Waldhorn 
Cohn, huGh bernard Kohlmeyer, iSaaC Keller, Sidney 
G. Keller, molly friedman roSS, Jean KrauSS Cohen, 
harry Colton, herbert CharleS yellin, eva SinGerman 
berenSon, nathan leonard Kern, Sr., JameS miChel ber, 
henriette levy Klotz

Friday, August 22 / Saturday, August 23
JeSSlyn loeb SChillinG, enniS l. KopS, hyman r. 
Gordon, henry hauSmann, fannie Weil Cohn 
horniKel, paul KlinG, Sr., beulah bloCh Weil, 
leopold maaS, riCKey luKoW bain, dorothy 
Kaufman levy, martin S. rothSChild, miChel “miKe” 
levy, l. barry piCK, harry louiS phillipS, hazel 
naGel badeaux, Clifford a.J. berGer, nat marKS 
Greenblatt, ruth Glatter SamuelSon 

Friday, August 29 / Saturday, August 30
edWard max feinman, Sr., roSe harriS lehman, aliCe 
mayer Katz, Sam blum, JonaS f. lith, fred lith, lillian 
biGman, fannie WeaKer, Sara reinherz roSS, iSaaC 
Coleman boWSKy, CharleS Samuel, bertha SChottlander 
harriS, nathan Katz, melvin aniSh, bella G. ratner 
zuCKer, CharleS alltmont, annette l. bloCK, franCeS 
duber, viCtor f. KirSChman, philip phillipS, Katie 
SChlanKey boWSKy, max berGman, bertha levy Weil, 
Samuel rabin

 
Friday, Sept. 5 / Saturday, Sept. 6
iSrael Samuel lurie, meyer GoldberG, leonard W. 
KrinSKy, iSidore manaSSeS, GeorGe b. aaronS, edith 
Kaufmann, CharleS edWard loeb, leon max teleS, 
harr haaS, Sam a. SChulman, viCtor Cupple burK, 
Sara Kohn, harriet levy felix, alex hoChStein, 
GuStave J. Klotz, Jr., murray J. KopS, iSaaC 
WidofSKy, andre zilbermann, vivian mayer teaGue, 
ophelia peine hauSmann, minnie Sarnoff fierman 
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TOURO SYNAGOGUE

MEMBER OF UNION  
FOR REFORM JUdAISM

during the months of June, July and August, the 
three reform congregations in New Orleans will 

join together for Summer Union Shabbat Services. 
Shabbat Services will rotate between Gates of 
Prayer in June, Temple Sinai in July, and Touro 

Synagogue in August. 

Torah Study will continue through the summer at 
Touro at 9:30 a.m. every Saturday.  

Friday, May 2
6:00pm Shabbat Evening Service/
Birthday Blessings, 
Forgotston Chapel

Saturday, May 3
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service,  
Forgotston Chapel

Friday, May 9
6:00pm Shabbat Evening Service,
Forgotston Chapel

Saturday, May 10
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service-
Bar Mitzvah of Brenan Alan 
Kronenberg, Main Sanctuary

Friday, May 16
6:00pm Shabbat Evening Service, 
Forgotston Chapel

Saturday, May 17 
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service,  
Forgotston Chapel

Shabbat Services May 2014
Friday, May 23
6:00pm Shabbat Evening Service, 
Farewell to Cantor Marx, Choir 
Shabbat, Main Sanctuary

Saturday, May 24 
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service 
- Bat Mitzvah of Jessica Rachel Neal, 
Forgotston Chapel

Friday, May 30
6:00pm Shabbat Evening Service,
Confirmation with L’dor V’ador, 
Main Sanctuary

Saturday, May 31
10:30am Shabbat Morning Service, 
Forgotston Chapel

 

AUgUST AT TOURO SYNAgOgUe
Friday Evening Shabbat Services at 6 p.m.

Saturday Morning Shabbat Services at 10:30 a.m.

JUNe AT gATeS OF PRAYeR
Friday Evening Shabbat Services at 8 p.m.

Saturday Morning Shabbat Services at 10:30 a.m.

JULY AT  TeMPLe SINAI
Friday Evening Shabbat Services at 6:15 p.m.

Saturday Morning Shabbat Services at 10:15 a.m.

Summer Union 
Shabbat Services



FAQ's about the Voluntary Annual Support System 
 

 
Q: Why are we moving to a Voluntary Annual Support system? 
 

A: Touro Synagogue exists to foster an open, inclusive Jewish community that’s warm and 
welcoming to everyone. We are moving to a Voluntary Annual Support system because it better 
reflects these true Jewish values while providing the resources that our community needs to pay 
our bills, maintain and preserve our historic building and pay for the Rabbinic and Cantorial 
leadership and pastoral support as well as programming and services that you have come to 
expect. 

 

 We have always relied on a set dues structure to allow us to pay our bills and to ensure that 
Touro is here for you 365 days a year. However, over the years our dues structure has become 
increasingly complex and outdated, and is not reflective of our inclusive community. 

 
Q: How will the new Voluntary Annual Support system work? 
 

A: Instead of issuing “dues” statements in June for the upcoming fiscal year, we will create a 
“Voluntary Annual Support” amount based on the projected budget for the fiscal year, which 
represents the actual annual operating cost per household. If each household were to support 
Touro at the same sustaining level, that amount would currently be $2,400. The $2,400 
level is a guideline to help you determine an appropriate amount to give; it is our hope that those 
who can give more, will, in order to supplement those who cannot. And that those who cannot 
afford that level will give what they can – no questions asked. While the actual annual operating 
cost per household is $2,400, every contribution, no matter the size, is deeply meaningful and 
helps make it possible for Touro to be here for you. 

 
Q: Have other synagogues adopted similar systems? 

 

A: Yes, and quite successfully. A committee of Board Members and Congregants spent almost two 
years reviewing our current system and researching newer support models adopted by 
synagogues across the country. Our new Voluntary Annual Support system was crafted after 
careful examination of what has and has not worked for other congregations, and with 
consideration of which practices would best meet the needs of our congregation. Like other 
synagogues that have successfully implemented voluntary support systems, we understand the 
importance of clearly communicating the change and the reasons behind it to our community. We 
appreciate your help insuring that this change is successful at Touro. 
 

Q: If the new support system is voluntary, why are you suggesting support categories and 
contribution levels? 
 

A: We are suggesting categories to provide some guidelines for our members – guidelines that we 
feel are fair and take the cost of running the synagogue into account. 

 
Q: Are there still opportunities for patron membership? 
 

A: Of course. Please know that your kindness and generosity in supporting Touro at a patron level 
means the world to us, and we cannot thank you enough. We have simplified our patron levels, so 
that there are now four categories rather than seven. Patron level support begins at $3,000 per 
year and patrons will continue to be recognized for their generosity. 

 
 
 



 
Q: What if I am a dual member of Touro and another synagogue? Will there be reductions for 

dual membership? 
 

A: We know that membership in two Jewish worship communities is important to some of our 
members, and we appreciate that you are part of ours. Because the amount of your pledge is 
voluntary, there is no need for a dual membership category per se. Please continue to support 
Touro at the level you feel is appropriate. Your support as a dual member remains critically 
important to us. 

 
Q: Are there payment options for my Voluntary Annual Support? 
 

A: Absolutely. We appreciate your support however you prefer to pay, and offer many options. You 
can choose to pay monthly, quarterly or semi-annually via ACH or credit card; you can choose to 
make a partial payment at the time of your pledge via check or credit card with the remaining 
balance paid in full by December 31, 2014; or you may pay in full at the time of your pledge via 
check, credit card, or appreciated securities. 

 
Q: What if I don’t send back my pledge form by the due date? 
 

A: Receiving your pledge form on time allows the office to set up billing or ACH withdrawals in our 
accounting system – based on your chosen payment option – in a timely and efficient manner. If 
we do not hear from you by the due date, you will be contacted by the synagogue to help facilitate 
your support. 

 
Q: What percentage of Touro’s budget is covered by Voluntary Annual Support? 
 

A: Annual Support is the single largest source of revenue for Touro Synagogue at a percentage of 
roughly 60% for this coming fiscal year.  The second largest source of income is the allocation we 
receive from the Touro Synagogue Foundation.  All remaining income is made up from 
fundraisers, support donations, and Religious School and Uptown Hebrew tuition, and temporary 
rental income. 

 
Q: Will my Voluntary Annual Support cover tuition for Religious School or Uptown Hebrew?  
 

A: Your voluntary annual support will NOT include tuition for Religious School or Uptown Hebrew; 
those fees will continue to be paid separately by the families enrolling their children in these 
programs.   

 
Q: If somebody has further questions, where can I direct them? 
 

A: We appreciate your help spreading the word about our new system to your friends and family 
members. If any of them have further questions, please direct them to call our Executive Director, 
Kerry Tapia, at 895-4843. 
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